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Abstract 
 
 

Railroads in Muncie, Indiana explains the evolution of railroads in Muncie, and 

Delaware County, Indiana. Throughout the history of the United States, the railroad 

industry has been a prominent contributor to the development and growth of states and 

communities.  Communities that did not have railroads did not develop as competitively 

until improvements in roads and highways gave them access to an alternative form of 

transportation.  This manuscript provides a brief overview of the history and location of 

the railroads in Muncie and their importance to the growth of the community.  
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Railroads in Muncie, Indiana 
 
 

Evolution of the U.S. Railroad Industry  
 
 

The U.S. railroad industry started around 1810 in the East. After the Civil War, 

railroad construction was rampant and often unscrupulous.  Too many railroad lines were 

built that were under-capitalized, poorly constructed, and did not have enough current 

business to survive.  Monopolistic and financial abuses, greed and political corruption 

forced government regulations on the railroads.  From 1887 until 1980 the federal 

Interstate Commerce Commission strictly regulated economics and safety of all railroads 

operating in the U.S.  Until 1980 the various states, also, regulated economics and safety 

of railroad companies within their individual state boundaries.  Railroads are privately 

owned and the federal government considers them to be common carriers for the benefit 

of the public.  Under this doctrine, railroads were required to provide the same level of 

service at the same price to everyone that requests service, even if at a loss.  Pricing and 

operations were mandated by the federal and state government regulators and required 

lengthy and costly hearings if railroads wanted to make any changes.  Railroads were not 

allowed to adapt quickly to changes required by business and the marketplace as the 

country developed.  They were not allowed to contract pricing or services with individual 

customers until 1980 when Congress passed railroad deregulation laws.  Despite the 

commercial advantages to a community that had railroad service, local governments 

assessed property taxes, generally, considered unreasonable on the physical property and 

rolling equipment of the railroads.   
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Railroads earned more money with less cost transporting freight shipments than 

passengers. If they had an extensive local shipper base, railroads built local freight yards 

to assemble and sort freight cars into trains for movement to other cities; to store cars to 

supply to local customers; and to fuel, maintain and dispatch locomotives and train 

crews.  The geographic locations of many of the yards and crew bases were the result of 

labor agreement work rules of the 24 railroad unions and the government safety 

regulations that governed how many hours an employee could work in a time period.   

Railroads developed a national network of connections with each other that 

allowed a freight car to be shipped from a point on one railroad to a destination anywhere 

in the country on one or more other connecting railroads.  The delivery time of a car that 

moves on a single railroad from origin to destination is generally faster than a car handled 

over several railroads. When a freight car travels over more than one railroad, each 

participating railroad divides the revenue based on an agreed pro-ration of the freight 

charge assessed the customer.  The economic result is that railroads strive to serve as 

many customers on their own lines to retain all or large portion of the resulting 

transportation charges.  This is one of the reasons many early railroads over-built with 

tracks to locations than could be supported by existing or potential business.  Railroads 

extend their tracks to serve more customers by constructing new tracks, acquiring another 

railroad or merging with another railroad. 

Railroads were organized and managed similar to military organizations since 

many Civil War officers and soldiers were involved in building the original railroads.  

Railroads were very labor intensive with most employees working away from terminals 

with little or no supervision for periods of time.  A railroad often would be organized and 
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operated geographically around the various small railroads it acquired and built or by 

natural boundaries and barriers such as rivers and mountains.  The geography, also, 

dictated the pricing methods and car interchange practices with competing railroads. 

Geographic grouping and management on a large railroad consisted of grand divisions 

with multiple districts. Within the districts, there were local agencies and stations, 

service, repair and maintenance facilities, and yards. The divisions were often operated 

and managed as separate integrated companies within the large railroad.  

The railroads are very capital intensive institutions and are considered blue-chip 

investments unlike the early years of their evolution.  Railroads are fiscally conservative 

and have a solid record of stability, good compensation and benefits to their employees.   

The Association of American Railroads (2008) reported in its North American Freight 

Railroad Statistics that railroads in 2006 employed 225,878 employees and were the 

second largest employer after agriculture in the U.S. until the 1960s.  While 

modernization, technology and rationalized lines have reduced the total number of 

employees required by railroads over time, the U.S. Department of Labor (2008) lists 

railroad pay and benefits, including retirement pensions, still among the highest in the 

country today.     

Railroads favorably impacted local communities by economics, employment and 

public relations image.  Central and eastern Indiana had an abundance of railroads located 

in the region as shown in Figure 1 that influenced commercial growth after the discovery 

of natural gas.  If a town was served by a railroad, the public considered the town a 

growth community. A local railroad freight agent was considered a prominent position in 

the community on par with the local banker.  A railroad freight agent employee 
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represented that railroad's local interests and handled commercial sales service with area 

customers.  The agent handled customer requests for empty cars to load, handled billing 

and customer service. If local business warranted, the railroad would have a freight house 

in the city.  The freight house was a building designed to transfer small shipments that 

individually did not fill a single freight car.  These individual less-than-carload shipments 

for industries and retail stores were consolidated and loaded into boxcars for transport 

between distant cities.  Local horse-and-wagon teams and later motor trucks provided 

local pickup and delivery of the small shipments between the railroads and the customers.  

The development of truck transportation in the mid-1900s dramatically altered the 

freight business of railroads and eliminated the less-than-carload shipment business.  In 

1935 government began regulation of trucking companies for economics and safety but 

not as strictly as railroads.  By operating over public roads, trucking companies do not 

bear the full taxation or cost of ownership, construction and maintenance of roads or the 

traffic control systems.  In contrast, railroads bear the full cost of construction, 

maintenance and taxation of their individual track rights-of-way, signal control systems 

and facilities.   

Trucks provided geographic flexibility to business customers by allowing them to 

locate wherever there was access to a roadway without facilities being restricted to 

locations along the fixed railroad tracks.  This flexibility promoted urban growth away 

from the center of cities and close to highways.  By not owning the roadway 

infrastructure, trucking companies quickly can open and close local freight terminals with 

little investment cost when their business volume changes.  Industries began locating in 

areas not adjacent to the railroads and the railroad local customer base started declining.  
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This trend is evident in Muncie today by the shift in industries out of the older industrial 

areas, although not just for transportation reasons.  

In the mid-1960s there were over 40 trucking company less-than-truckload 

(L.T.L.) freight terminals located in Muncie with many others providing service to the 

area from terminals in adjacent counties.  However, the higher cost of trucking labor and 

fuel today changed the demographics of the trucking industry by relocating operations to 

regionalized freight terminals in major cities.  Truckload operators do not need 

warehouse terminal facilities.  The U.S. Department of Labor (2008) reported there were 

approximately 131,000 commercial trucking companies operating in the U.S. in 2006 

with most being small truckload operators of 5 to10 trucks.  In addition to these 

commercial firms, many businesses operate their own private trucks to pick up and 

deliver their products.  No L.T.L. freight terminals are located in Muncie, except for the 

two major package carriers.   

The combination of government operation and pricing regulations and excessive 

taxation created continuous financial problems for railroads as the new forms of 

transportation had lower costs operating costs, less or no regulation and used the 

interstate highway system.  Railroads were hindered in earning a fair return on 

investment that allowed them to obtain reasonable financing to properly maintain track 

and purchase new equipment. Many railroads deferred maintenance and purchases for 

their property and sought bankruptcy or closure.  The modern revitalization point for 

railroads was passage of the federal Staggers Railroad Act of 1980 that removed many of 

the inequities of antiquated economics regulations from the railroads so they could 

compete with modern transportation methods.  Railroads still own and maintain their own 
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equipment, track rights-of-way, buildings and signal control systems.  The Association of 

American Railroads reported in their 2007 Overview of America's Freight Railroads 

(2008) that railroads spend more than $20 billion maintaining, renewing and expanding 

their rights-of-way and equipment each year.  Despite the relaxing of regulations in 1980, 

they cannot build new lines, abandon existing lines, or acquire competing railroads 

without lengthy government approval proceedings. 

Passenger transportation in Muncie, also, experienced evolution change.  Railroad 

passenger trains were the primary mode for intercity travel throughout the U.S. until the 

end of World War II.  The intercity railroads and competing intercity electric interurban 

lines provided passenger service to Muncie from the late 1800s to 1985.  Electric 

interurban lines were extensive in Indiana and provided a passenger service network 

throughout the state. Union Traction Company provided intercity interurban passenger 

service to Muncie until 1941 when it ceased operations as unable to compete with the 

emerging automobile mode.  

At the height of rail passenger travel in the first half of the 20th Century, Muncie 

had railroad passenger service to all major cities either directly or indirectly.  A traveler 

could change trains and even railroads in major cities and travel to other cities not served 

by the local railroad.  

Passenger business did not provide the most revenue to railroads and was not as 

profitable as freight business.  Passenger trains incurred high operating costs of labor, 

specialized equipment and maintenance to carry unpredictable passenger loads at less 

than the regulated ticket prices generated.   
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Railroad passenger business gradually succumbed to the private automobile and 

emerging airline industry.  The decline escalated after 1959 with the construction of the 

interstate highway system and development of jet airplane transportation.  Airlines do not 

bear the full taxation or cost of ownership, construction and maintenance of airports and 

the air traffic control systems that are borne and operated by government. By not owning 

the infrastructure, airlines can easily modify or eliminate service to a community.  Since 

railroads were heavily regulated, they were not allowed to eliminate losing passenger 

trains without government approval.  Most communities and states opposed the 

elimination of their existing passenger service at regulatory hearings and the railroads had 

to continue operating passenger trains at a loss.  In 1971 Congress created the quasi-

public National Railroad Passenger Corporation known as Amtrak as a way for the 

railroads to exit the losing railroad passenger business without eliminating nationwide 

passenger train service.  As a condition for exiting the passenger business, Congress 

required the railroads to donate their passenger equipment to Amtrak and allow future 

Amtrak operations on the existing passenger rail routes.  Ironically, Amtrak then 

drastically eliminated trains and reduced the acquired passenger train network to a basic 

limited core system that impacted Muncie.   

Early Railroads in Muncie 
 

Railroads were attracted to Muncie earlier than most cities because of the area's 

natural gas boom and the resulting rapid industrial growth from as early as 1848.  In 1848 

Delaware County, Indiana invested in the state's second railroad charter, the Indianapolis 

and Bellfontaine Railroad.  The first line in Delaware County was completed through 

Muncie, Indiana in 1852 (Simons and Parker, 1997). 
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Muncie was an important location to the railroads.  By 1902 Muncie was served 

by six separate intercity railroads, a local industrial railroad and a belt switching railroad. 

With the many railroads serving the area, Muncie grew quickly as industries located 

alongside the various railroads as a method of moving products into and out of the 

factories.  The industries were heavily concentrated in the near-downtown and 

southeastern part of Muncie.  In the peak railroad period, there were five railroad freight 

houses that handled transfers of less-than-carload size shipments, five freight agency 

offices and even a railroad Division headquarters.  Until mid-1950s, one railroad had a 

large engine roundhouse, turntable and coaling facility located on the west side east of 

Beech Grove Cemetery.  Figure 2 illustrates the main tracks of the early railroads in 

Muncie as mapped by Sanborn Map Company (1911).  This section highlights the early 

railroads in Muncie.  

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway (CCC&StL) or Big Four 

The Big Four became an early part of the New York Central Railroad. Big Four 

and New York Central were subsequently merged with Pennsylvania Railroad into Penn 

Central as an effort to survive.  Bankruptcy of Penn Central resulted in Congress forming 

Conrail from Penn Central and several other northeastern bankrupt railroads. Conrail was 

successful after government deregulation and eventually was divided and sold to CSX 

Transportation and Norfolk Southern.  Big Four through Muncie is now part of CSX. 

Milestones. 

1848.  Delaware County invested in the charter of the state's second railroad, the 

new Indianapolis and Bellfontaine Railroad.  
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1852.   Indianapolis and Bellfontaine Railroad (I&B) completed construction 

through Muncie and connected Indianapolis and Bellfontaine, OH via Winchester, 

Muncie, Chesterfield and Pendleton (Simons and Parker, 1997). 

1889. I&B consolidated with other small railroads to become the CCC&StL, or 

Big Four, with its headquarters in downtown Indianapolis. 

1906. New York Central Railroad acquired the Big Four that provided Muncie 

with direct service west to St. Louis and Chicago and east to Boston and New York as 

shown in Figure 3. 

1968. New York Central merged with Pennsylvania Railroad to form 

Pennsylvania New York Central Transportation Company known as Penn Central and 

illustrated in Figure 4. 

1976. Penn Central filed bankruptcy and was restructured by the government as 

part of the northeastern Consolidated Railroad Corporation (Conrail). 

1999.  Conrail was broken apart and 58% of the system was sold to Norfolk 

Southern and 42% was sold to CSX Transportation (Borkowski, 2008).   

CSX now operates the Big Four portion from Bellfontaine to Indianapolis through 

Muncie. 

Tracks.  CCC&StL tracks cross Delaware County between Selma on the 

east, through downtown Muncie, and Yorktown, Daleville, Pendleton and Indianapolis on 

the west.  State Road 32 roughly parallels the Big Four tracks from Selma to Daleville 

and State Road 67 parallels the tracks through Chesterfield to Indianapolis.  This is now a 

mainline of CSX. 
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Facilities. In 1920 Big Four built a brick two-story freight agency office with 

an attached one-story freight building downtown at 800 South Liberty Street east of the 

street crossing.  The freight house handled less-than-carload small shipments with boxcar 

loading on the north side and truck loading on the south side.  Freight forwarding 

companies operated in the freight house after New York Central stopped handling their 

own small shipments. The building shown in the Figure 5 photo is still standing and 

unused but has been leased by various businesses and is now for sale. 

Big Four had a small engine facility south of their main track downtown at the 

west side of Gharkey Street as late as 1952.  It provided coal, sand and water facilities 

and a small two-stall engine house for the local switching locomotive that was based in 

Muncie.  Car storage on Big Four was minimal and was handled on tracks at the freight 

house on Liberty Street.  Big Four successors Penn Central and Conrail eliminated the 

facilities.  

Muncie Union Station was a large Romanesque Revival-style limestone station 

built in 1883 by the Big Four to serve its passenger trains at 630 South High Street west 

of the South Walnut Street crossing.  An addition was constructed in 1892 and 1902 at 

the east end to enlarge the waiting area.  New York Central's Knickerbocker and 

Southwestern Limited passenger trains operated coach, sleeping and dining cars daily 

between New York City and St. Louis via Cleveland, Muncie and Indianapolis. The 

Cleveland Special operated between Indianapolis and Cleveland through Muncie.  Nickel 

Plate Road, also, used Muncie Union Station for its passenger trains. When passenger 

service by Big Four and Nickel Plate ended, Muncie Union Station was closed and it 

could not be used for other commercial purposes when Figure 6 photograph was taken.  
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In 1989 the inactive depot was demolished for safety reasons since it was situated 

between active mainline tracks of Big Four and Nickel Plate.   

Lake Erie & Western Railway - Nickel Plate Road 

Muncie was a major rail operation for New York, Chicago & St Louis Railroad 

(NYC&StL) popularly called Nickel Plate Road and its predecessor Lake Erie & Western 

Railway.  In the early 1900s Lake Erie & Western Railway had three lines coming into 

Muncie as a result of consolidation of earlier acquisitions.  Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and 

Louisville Railroad (FWC&L) operated a north-south line from Fort Wayne to Rushville 

and Connersville.  Lake Erie & Western Railway (LE&W) operated an eastern line from 

the Great Lakes port and city at Sandusky, Ohio.  Lafayette, Bloomington and Muncie 

Railway (LB&M) operated a western line from Peoria, Illinois.  LE&W operated all three 

lines through Muncie where the Muncie Division headquarters were located.  In 1922 

Muncie became a vital location when Nickel Plate Road absorbed LE&W.  The following 

information of the three original lines is separated to illustrate the evolution of the Lake 

Erie & Western Railway and successor Nickel Plate Road presence in Muncie. 

Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louisville Railroad (FWC&L) 

Milestones. 

1867.  FWC&L built from Fort Wayne to Muncie, New Castle and Cincinnati. 

1890.  Lake Erie & Western Railroad (LE&W) acquired FWC&L. 

1922. The Nickel Plate Road (NYC&StL) acquired LE&W. 

1964.   This route became part of Norfolk and Western Railway (N&W) with the 

purchase of Nickel Plate. 
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1990.   The line was in the N&W merger that became Norfolk Southern (NS) and 

is a major route of the NS system.  

Tracks.  The FWC&L north-south track extended north from downtown 

Muncie near Walnut and Victor Streets, down the middle of North Madison Street to the 

north side of White River, west of McCullough Park and north to Hartford City, Bluffton 

and Fort Wayne.  State Road 3 closely parallels this north line.  The southern portion of 

the FWC&L line extends from downtown Muncie past the east side of what is now the 

12th Street post office and through Cowan to reach New Castle and Cincinnati. Many of 

the major industries in the south side of Muncie were located on this portion of line.  

In 1953 successor Nickel Plate removed the FWC&L track from Madison Street 

to alleviate street congestion and used the LE&W route east from downtown and back 

west to FWC&L track at White River.   

Lafayette, Bloomington and Muncie Railway (LB&M) – Lake Erie & Western Railway 

Milestones. 

1869. Lafayette, Bloomington and Muncie Rail Road was chartered to build 

from Muncie to Lafayette, Indiana and west to Bloomington, Illinois. 

April, 1879.   Lafayette, Bloomington and Muncie Railway (LB&M) formed by 

combining the Lafayette, Bloomington and Muncie Rail Road with the bankrupt 

Lafayette, Bloomington and Mississippi Rail Road. This consolidation connected Muncie 

with Lafayette, Indiana and Bloomington, Illinois and western Illinois. 

December, 1879.   Lake Erie & Western Railway (LE&W) acquired the LB&M to 

expand LE&W from Ohio across Indiana to Peoria, Illinois. 

1922. The Nickel Plate Road (NYC&StL) acquired LE&W. 
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1964.   Norfolk and Western Railway (N&W) received this line in the purchase of 

Nickel Plate. 

1990.   This line as part of N&W and its consolidation with Southern Railway 

became Norfolk Southern.  

Tracks.  The LB&M track of the LE&W extends west from downtown to 

Tillotson and along Jackson Street to Alexandria, Indiana. State Road 28 roughly 

parallels the line from Alexandria to Frankfort before it turns northwest to enter 

Lafayette.  

Lake Erie & Western Railway (LE&W) 

Milestones. 

1877.   Indianapolis and Sandusky Railroad was chartered to build between 

Muncie and Celina, Ohio to connect with the Lake Erie and Louisville Railroad in Ohio 

and an objective to build west to Indianapolis. 

August, 1879.   Lake Erie & Western Railway was formed by consolidation of 

Indianapolis and Sandusky Railroad and the Lake Erie and Louisville Railroad.   

October 14, 1879.   LE&W completed the unfinished track from Muncie to 

Celina, Ohio.  This coincided with the first natural gas production in Muncie on that date.   

1881.  LE&W extended this line east from Celina and Fremont, Ohio to 

Sandusky, Ohio. 

1922.    The Nickel Plate Road acquired LE&W.  This provided Muncie with a 

second route west to St. Louis and Chicago and a second route east to Cleveland and 

Buffalo. 
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1964.   The track was acquired by Norfolk and Western Railway (N&W) in the 

purchase of Nickel Plate. 

1990.   This line as part of N&W was merged with Southern Railway to form 

Norfolk Southern.  

1993.   Norfolk Southern leased 51 miles of the line from Portland to Lima, Ohio 

to R. J. Gorman Railroad Group who now operates it as the St. Mary's line of its Western 

Ohio Lines. NS still operates over the line from Muncie to Portland.   

Tracks.  The easterly track of the original LE&W extends northeast from 

downtown Muncie to Redkey and Portland, Indiana into Ohio to Lima, Fremont and 

Sandusky and its port.  State Road 67 closely follows this track into northeast Muncie.   

Facilities. LE&W had a wooden passenger station on the north side of its 

tracks at Victor between Walnut and High Streets in downtown Muncie. Nickel Plate 

closed the old LE&W station and moved its passenger service across the track to share 

the Muncie Union Station of Big Four.   

New York, Chicago & St Louis Railroad (NYC&StL) - Nickel Plate Road   

The Nickel Plate Road was a formed by a consolidation of several railroads, including the 

Lake Erie & Western through Muncie.  Although smaller, the railroad was a fierce and able 

competitor to the large New York Central Railroad between Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, 

Chicago and St. Louis.  The Nickel Plate specialized in smaller, more frequent trains and 

had alliances with some small competing eastern railroads to provide single line through 

service beyond its eastern terminals.  The joint service combination gave Muncie very 

competitive alternate routes to the eastern markets as shown in Figure 7. 

 Milestones. 
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1922.   New York, Chicago & St Louis Railroad (NYC&StL), known as Nickel 

Plate Road, acquired Lake Erie & Western Railway that included the three routes in 

Muncie. 

1964.  Norfolk and Western Railway (N&W), a profitable coal hauling railroad in 

Virginia, acquired the Nickel Plate Road and the Wabash Railroad that provided Muncie 

with new direct routes to Kansas City, Columbus, OH and Norfolk, VA. 

1990.  Norfolk and Western Railway merged with profitable Southern Railway to 

form the Norfolk Southern Railway (NS).  This merger provided Muncie with direct 

service to Jacksonville, Florida and the southern states. 

Tracks.  Nickel Plate operated the three Lake Erie and Western predecessor 

lines through Muncie - Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louisville Railroad; Lafayette, 

Bloomington and Muncie Rail Road; and Lake Erie & Western Railway- as a single 

railroad line. 

Facilities. Nickel Plate and successor Norfolk and Western Railway had a 

freight house at the west side of High Street at Victor Street. It handled less-than-carload 

small shipments until the 60s and housed its Muncie Division headquarters until N&W 

was merged into Norfolk Southern Railway.  The building was razed but the grounds are 

now used for storage and an office by the signal and maintenance departments.  Nickel 

Plate had two freight yard facilities in Muncie resulting from the LE&W predecessor 

railroads it acquired. The west yard was located between Elliott Street and Kilgore 

Avenue and housed yard tracks, a large roundhouse and light maintenance facility for 

steam engines until mid 50s.  The east yard has five tracks and a wye turning track north 

of Jackson Street near Gavin on the rural northeast side of Muncie. Successor N&W 
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relocated the yard activities of the west yard to the east yard.  The east yard is still in use 

today for successor Norfolk Southern. 

Nickel Plate occupied Big Four's Muncie Union Station that was between the 

main lines of Big Four and Nickel Plate to serve passenger trains of both railroads.  

Nickel Plate operated an eastbound and westbound passenger train each day through 

Muncie between Cleveland and St. Louis. In 1959 Nickel Plate discontinued passenger 

trains.   

Chicago and South Eastern Railroad (C&SE) – Central Indiana Railway 

 Central Indiana Railway was a small railroad that was built to access the coal 

from southeastern Indiana to power the emerging industrial base in central and eastern 

Indiana.  The line struggled to compete against the larger and better capitalized railroads 

and finally was built to Muncie.  It had a short life and was eventually purchased and 

closed by two larger railroad competitors. 

Milestones. 

1871.   A charter was issued for Anderson, Lebanon & St. Louis Railroad and the 

railroad struggled with funding and construction until bankruptcy in 1877. 

1891.   After several reorganizations and name changes, the line emerged as the 

Chicago and South Eastern Railroad (C&SE) but again struggled financially and 

construction from Anderson to Muncie was halted in 1892. 

1896.  C&SE secured funds and continued building west and from Anderson to 

Muncie to provide direct service on the 117 mile line between Muncie and the coal fields 

of Brazil, Indiana. 
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1902.   C&SE failed again and was sold in bankruptcy to the Big Four and the 

"Panhandle" (Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad) who each 

purchased 50% of the C&SE intended as an alternate way they could move cars to  by-

pass Indianapolis.  

1903.   C&SE was re-incorporated as Central Indiana Railway (CI).  An 

engineering study showed CI was lightly constructed, had too much city street running, 

and would require major investment to bring the line up to standards for heavy traffic use.  

The study recommended that the new joint owners scrap the railroad. 

1928.   Central Indiana Railway received government approval to abandon track 

between Muncie and Anderson and certain portions west to Brazil. 

Tracks.  CI tracks came from Anderson through Chesterfield and Daleville 

to Moreland and Sharps and then turned north to enter Muncie from the south.  The line 

then paralleled the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louisville Railroad (FWC&L) line of the 

Lake Erie & Western Railway north to a junction with the Big Four near Willard and 

Hoyt.  A freight house was located near Willard and Hoyt.   

Chicago, Indiana and Eastern Railroad (CI&E) – Pennsylvania Railroad 

The giant Pennsylvania Railroad considered itself the "standard" railroad of the world 

and accessed most industrial cities as illustrated in Figure 8.  Its presence in Muncie was 

limited to a very small operation that was never a competitive threat to other roads in 

Muncie. 

Milestones. 

1900.   CI&E built from Converse, Indiana to Muncie. 

1907.   Pennsylvania Railroad (PRR) acquired CI&E. 
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1917.   PRR consolidated CI&E with other railroads owned by PRR to create a 

new Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway subsidiary (PCC&StL or 

"Panhandle"). 

1933.   PRR abandoned its Panhandle line from Converse to Matthews, Indiana.  

This caused PRR cars to move to Muncie from the Panhandle line at Anderson using the 

Central Indiana Railway track connection it jointly owned and over the Big Four to get to 

its isolated Panhandle track in Muncie. 

1968.   PRR and its subsidiaries, including Panhandle line, merged with New 

York Central to form Pennsylvania New York Central Transportation Company (PC or 

Penn Central).   

1976.   PC abandoned the Panhandle line from Matthews to Muncie.   

Tracks.  This track originally entered northwest Delaware County from 

Fairmount and Matthews in Grant County and traveled through Wheeling, Indiana 

paralleling the west side of the Cincinnati, Richmond and Muncie Railroad (C&O) tracks 

to Muncie. It had a small yard on North Madison Street at White River in Muncie. From 

its yard, the railroad turned south at the east end of the C&O's Vine Street Yard. The 

track continued south along Macedonia Avenue across State Road 32 and then down the 

middle of Macedonia until it crossed the Big Four and Nickel Plate tracks.  The tracks 

turned southeast around the Broderick Foundry and then south following the Muncie Belt 

and C&O tracks to 8th Street.  The railroad continued south along Mock Avenue past 12th 

Street and then west to 14th Street where it connected with the Muncie and Western 

Railway for Ball Brothers business.  
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Facilities. A small wooden passenger station on North Madison Street at 

Race Street served the predecessor CI&E and the PCC&StL lines for travel between 

Converse, Indiana and Muncie.  Passenger service ended between Converse and Muncie 

April 25, 1925.   In 1933 when the line was closed, the passenger station was eventually 

razed. Pennsylvania Railroad had a freight agent and freight house on North Madison 

Street at Race Street across from the passenger station. There were three yard tracks and a 

house track to handle less-than-carload small shipments. It was razed in the 60s after the 

agency was closed and suffered a fire set by vagrants.  A convenience store occupies the 

site today.  

Cincinnati, Richmond and Muncie Railroad (CR&M) – Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway was a profitable railroad hauling coal from the 

Appalachian coalfields.  It had a limited customer base in Muncie primarily because of 

the route it traversed through the county and its late entry. 

Milestones. 

1901.   CR&M arrived in Muncie from Cottage Grove near Richmond, Indiana 

and built on to North Judson, Indiana via Marion and Peru by 1902.  By 1903 the 

Chicago and Cincinnati Railroad (C&C) was formed to build from North Judson to 

Chicago and the Cincinnati and Western Railroad (C&W) was formed to build from 

Cottage Grove to Cincinnati.  

1903.  Chicago, Cincinnati and Louisville Railroad (CC&L) was formed from the 

consolidation of CR&M, C&C, and C&W into a single line from Chicago through 

Muncie to Cincinnati. 
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1910.   Chesapeake and Ohio Railway (C&O) acquired CC&L to gain access to 

the Eastern Indiana's gas boom area and provided Muncie with single line service west to 

Chicago and Michigan and east to Richmond, VA and Washington, DC.  Figure 9 shows 

the C&O system coverage in 1930. 

1973.   C&O merged with two other eastern railroads to form the Chessie System.  

Single line service now reached Baltimore and Philadelphia. 

1980.   Chessie System merged with SCL Family Lines that would become CSX 

Corporation (CSX).  Muncie now had more direct service to most points in the South. 

1992.   CSX abandoned the CC&L line from Chicago to Cincinnati through 

Muncie. There never were many customers located on this entire line from its inception. 

Tracks.  This line ran diagonally across Delaware County from Peru to 

Muncie and to Richmond.  The track came from Gaston southeasterly to the west of 

McCullough Park where it turned south to cross White River.  From its small yard at 

Vine and Hackley Streets, the line again turned south and paralleled Mock Avenue to 8th 

Street.  At 9th Street the track veered southeast to Losantville and Richmond. State Road 

35 parallels this route southeast from Muncie. The abandoned right-of-way is now the 

Cardinal Greenway as part of the national Rails-to-Trails program.  

Facilities. In 1901 the CR&M opened a brick Victorian Queen Anne-style 

passenger station at 700 Wysor Street near Vine Street.  Successor C&O provided a daily 

passenger train in both directions between Chicago and Cincinnati with connections to 

other cities until 1949.  The unused passenger station housed Muncie Gear Works 

Company from 1949 to 1973 until C&O successor Chessie Systems occupied it again to 

support its freight operations.  In 1974 Amtrak re-routed its "James Whitcomb Riley" 
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passenger train between Chicago-Indianapolis-Cincinnati on the Chessie Systems line.  In 

1977 Amtrak re-named the train "The Cardinal" and continued to provide service to 

Muncie at the old depot platform as shown in the photo of Figure 10. In 1985 Amtrak re-

routed the train back to the Chicago-Indianapolis-Cincinnati route and Muncie lost its 

final passenger train service. The abandoned station fell into disrepair until Cardinal 

Greenway, Inc. purchased it and 60 miles of abandoned right-of-way for a rails-to-trails 

venture in 1993 from Chessie Systems successor CSX Transportation. The station was 

listed on the Register of National Historic Sites in 1997 and was beautifully restored. It is 

now the visitor center museum and home of Cardinal Greenway.   

C&O had a freight house on the north side of their track across from the 

passenger station. It handled less-than-carload small shipments and freight agent offices 

during the 60s.  There was a small freight yard on the east side of Broadway at Vine and 

Hackley Streets.  C&O had only a few customers located on its line but did interchange 

cars for customers of the other railroads through the Muncie Belt Railway and to Muncie 

and Western for Ball Brothers. 

Railway Express Agency 

While not a railroad, Railway Express Agency was owned by the railroads and 

played an important role in providing a complementary transportation service for the 

railroad industry and communities.  Railway Express provided small shipment service 

that inevitably would become dominated by less-than-truckload trucking companies and 

package carriers today.  The company handled shipments of high-value items, small live 

animals and perishables.  Shipments were protected and secured by the express company 

during transit and storage.   
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This highlight is included because of the proximity of the Railway Express 

terminal to downtown Muncie railroad facilities and the contribution to Muncie 

commerce. 

Milestones. 

1914.   During World War I, the government nationalized and consolidated 

Adams Express Company, American Express Company, Southern Express Company and 

Wells Fargo and Company and three smaller express into the American Railway Express 

Agency.  The government, also, nationalized the railroads under the U.S. Railway 

Administration. 

1918.   The consolidated American Railway Express Agency was returned to 

private ownership.  

1929.   An association of the U.S. railroads purchased the company and changed 

it s name to Railway Express Agency.  Operations and pricing was regulated by the 

government under the Interstate Commerce Act.  Muncie had a Railway Express Agency 

office with its own local delivery trucks to handle shipments of the community. 

1960.   Railway Express Agency was reorganized as REA Express and the 

Interstate Commerce Commission authorized REA to handle express shipments by truck 

and air as a competitive response to market changes. 

1975.   REA Express filed bankruptcy due to poor management, a lengthy labor 

strike, and inability to compete against package and motor freight companies that had less 

restrictive regulations. The company ceased operations and was liquidated. 

Tracks.  Railway Express did not need or have its own tracks.  Express 

shipments moved in special express cars and baggage cars attached to regular passenger 
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trains of the owning railroads.  Express shipments were loaded and unloaded along with 

checked baggage while passenger trains were boarding and de-boarding.   

Facilities. The Railway Express Agency building handled express less-than-

carload shipments on passenger trains of Big Four and Nickel Plate.  The red brick 

building was located adjacent to the west end of Muncie Union Station at High Street.  

The building was eventually razed after REA Express went out of business in 1975.  

Muncie Belt Railway (MBR) 

Muncie Belt Railway was built to connect the different railroads in Muncie so 

freight cars hauled by one railroad could be exchanged and switched to industries located 

on another railroad.  Muncie Belt Railway was jointly owned by Big Four and Nickel 

Plate Road.  The 1922 map in Figure 11 shows the connections with Big Four on the 

north and Nickel Plate on the south. 

Milestones. 

1902. Muncie Belt Railway was incorporated using segments of F.W.C&L. track 

and new construction to connect primarily with the Muncie and Western Railway and 

gain access to Ball Brothers Glass shipments.  Eventually the line was expanded to 

connect on the north end with Big Four, C&O and Pennsylvania railroads.  

1968.   Muncie Belt shares owned by New York Central and Pennsylvania were 

acquired by Penn Central when NYC and PRR merged. 

1976.  Conrail assumed ownership with reorganization of Penn Central and 

abandoned the track south of Macedonia.  As a result of the abandonment, today Norfolk 

Southern accesses Ball facilities from the south on its original F.W.C&L. track west from 

18th Street to its connection near 23rd and Walnut Streets.   
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1999.   Conrail was separated and sold to Norfolk Southern and CSX 

Transportation with the Muncie Belt Railway asset going to CSX.   

2007.   CSX filed with federal Surface Transportation Board to abandon the 

remaining track north of Macedonia. 

Tracks.  Muncie Belt Railway connected with the Big Four on the northeast 

side of Muncie at Lincoln Avenue. The switching railroad connected on the east side near 

8th Street and Macedonia Avenue with the Pennsylvania Railroad line from Matthews and 

with the Chesapeake and Ohio. The Muncie Belt tracks went south to 8th Street and then 

southwest to Macedonia where the railroad entered Ball Brothers Glass Manufacturing 

Company complex near 18th Street to connect with Ball Brothers' Muncie and Western 

Railway. The Belt continued further southwest to connect with the Nickel Plate at 23rd 

and Walnut Streets.   

Facilities. Since this was a switching railroad line, it did not have a freight 

house or station and did not own freight cars.  It merely received and delivered cars of 

other railroads over its own connecting tracks to the tracks of the other railroads.   

Muncie and Western Railroad (MWR) 

Muncie and Western Railroad was an industrial railroad owned and operated by 

Ball Brothers Company to move cars around its massive complex in southeast Muncie 

and pick up and deliver cars to the C&O, Big Four, Nickel Plate and Pennsylvania.  It 

operated 4.9 miles of track only among the Ball buildings but was a common carrier 

railroad so it could interchange cars with other railroads directly near the complex or 

through Muncie Belt Railway.   In the early 1900s, it was well known for its fleet of 200 

wooden boxcars painted bright yellow with a Ball jar logo on the doors and a script "The 
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Ball Line" stenciled on the sides.   In 1968 the railroad operated two diesel locomotives 

and leased 48 less colorful brown steel boxcars lettered simply with MWR reporting 

marks.  One of the locomotives was sold to Shideler Grain Company at Shideler for 

shuttling cars at their elevator.  The other locomotive was sold to local historian Frances 

Parker and was stored at the Whitewater Valley Railroad in Connersville. The boxcars 

were returned to the freight car leasing company.  

Milestones. 

1902.   Muncie & Western Railroad was incorporated by Ball Brothers as a 

private industrial company to switch railroad cars within the Ball Brothers facilities on 

the southeast side of Muncie.  Cars were interchanged directly with the railroads serving 

Muncie or via the Muncie Belt Railway.  

1937.   A regulatory hearing declared MWR was a railroad employer and became 

subject to the Railway Labor Act for MWR employees. 

1995.   Ball Corporation closed MWR and filed for its abandonment.  The 

locomotives were sold. 

Tracks.  All MWR tracks were inside the Ball Brothers Glass 

Manufacturing Company complex and served their various warehouses and plants.  

MWR had access to the other Muncie railroads over interchange tracks of the railroads 

including Muncie Belt Railway at the complex.  MWR track went east from the complex 

between 14th and 15th Streets to connect with Pennsylvania Railroad at Mock Avenue.  

The industrial railroad went further east of the PRR connection and connected with the 

C&O track.  Muncie Belt Railway came into the northeast side of the Ball complex and 
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delivered and received cars with MWR.  MWR switched the cars in the complex.  The 

Belt also connected with MWR on the southwest side of the complex at 18th Street. 

Facilities.  MWR facilities were all contained within the Ball Brothers Glass 

Manufacturing Company complex.  An engine house and service facility was located 

south of 12th Street between Macedonia Avenue and the large storage tower.   

Union Traction Company of Indiana 

In the early 1900s Muncie was part of an extensive electric interurban passenger 

service in Indiana as shown in Figure 12.  The interurban system was an outgrowth of 

local street trolley systems. Interurban cars were basically expanded trolley cars powered 

by overhead electric wires. The interurban cars connected many rural towns with major 

cities all over Indiana.  Interurban companies competed with railroads for inter-city 

passengers but eventually most converted to motor buses and eventually failed. The 

convenience of the automobile for local travel could not be matched.  

Milestones. 

1897.  Union Traction Company was formed from the consolidation of Anderson 

Street Railway Company, Marion Street Railway Company and Muncie Street-car 

Company. 

1899.  Union Traction Co. of Indiana was formed after Union Traction Company 

acquired additional small street car companies. 

1930.  Indiana Railroad Company was formed after consolidation of the two large 

Indiana interurban companies- Union Traction Co. of Indiana and Interstate Public 

Service Co. 
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1941.  Indiana Railroad discontinued electric interurban service and replaced 

them with intercity motor buses that are cheaper to operate and can use public roads. 

Tracks.  Union Traction Company of Indiana electrified interurban tracks 

roughly paralleled State Road 67 and the Big Four Railroad tracks between Muncie, 

Anderson and Indianapolis.  Union Traction also provided service to New Castle, Union 

City, Portland, Bluffton and Marion.  Connecting service with other companies allowed 

interurban travel to most major cities in Indiana.  By 1938 intercity motor bus companies 

operated in and out of Muncie to compete for passengers of the railroads and interurban 

lines.  The regulated motor bus companies eventually acquired many of the routes of the 

failing interurban lines to gain access to more towns.  

Facilities.  The Union Traction Company/Indiana Railroad Company's 

Muncie Terminal Station and open steel framework train shed was built in 1906 on 

Mulberry Street between Charles and Howard Streets in downtown Muncie.  It was 

promoted as the third largest interurban terminal in the world.  (The largest interurban 

terminal in the world was claimed by the Union Traction Company terminal in 

Indianapolis.)  

Union Traction had an interurban car storage barn at Kilgore and Port Avenues.  

After the interurban company transformed into the motor bus business, it used the 

Muncie Terminal Station and shed as a bus station for Indiana Motor Bus, Trailways Bus, 

and ABC Coach Lines.  Muncie followed the national trend of flexible urbanization once 

adequate roads were built after World War II and bus travel eventually succumbed to the 

automobile.  The Muncie terminal and shed property was eventually sold to J.C. Penney 

who demolished it in 1959 and built a new two-story department store on the site.  The 
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former J. C. Penney building now houses the Work One Center employment office at the 

location.  The bus companies relocated to a new but smaller bus station at Howard and 

Liberty Streets and it was ultimately closed and is for sale.  Greyhound Bus Lines used a 

gasoline convenience store near Ball State University Stadium as a pickup location with 

limited service for Muncie travelers.  The nearest bus station is in Marion and 

Indianapolis.   

Current Railroads 

Today railroads are a growing and profitable industry as a result of government 

de-regulation in 1980.  The Association of American Railroads 2007 statistics of freight 

railroads shows the U.S. railroad industry as an integrated system of 565 railroads moved 

more than 1.5 million freight cars over 169,000 miles of track excluding rights over 

tracks of connecting railroads (2008).  Railroads are privately-owned businesses that pay 

taxes on profits they earn and on the infrastructure they own and maintain.   Muncie is 

served by two profitable Class I railroads.  Norfolk Southern system is shown in Figure 

13 and CSX Transportation system is shown in Figure 14. 

Rail Service in Muncie 

Freight Service.    Today Muncie has freight rail service anywhere in the U.S. 

and intermodal rail-ocean service anywhere in the world by Norfolk Southern and CSX 

Transportation directly or by interchange with the other major railroads.   

Norfolk Southern provides direct line service to Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, 

Memphis and New Orleans in the west; Birmingham, Norfolk, Atlanta, Savannah, 

Jacksonville in the south; and Detroit, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New York in the east.  
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NS terminals in Fort Wayne, Chicago and Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio can handle 

intermodal highway or ocean containers and trailers from Muncie. 

CSX provides direct service to Chicago and St. Louis in the west; New Orleans, 

Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville, Miami in the south; and Detroit, Pittsburgh, 

Philadelphia, New York and Boston in the east.  CSX handles intermodal highway or 

ocean containers and trailers from Muncie at its intermodal terminals in Indianapolis, 

Chicago and Cincinnati. 

Commodities Transported. Rail carloads transported in and out of the Delaware 

County area today are predominately grain for elevators and some recycle materials. Rail 

traffic in Muncie is now primarily through traffic.  The rail lines in Muncie are mainline 

routes of both railroads who each operate over 40 trains a train through the area.   

A variety of raw materials, fuel, and finished products once moved by rail when 

Muncie had heavy industries, such as Ball Brothers Glass Manufacturing, Borg-Warner, 

Delco Battery, Chevrolet Transmission, ABB-Westinghouse, and Indiana Bridge.  The 

smaller manufacturing companies left in the area now utilize rail intermodal to move 

product domestically and internationally.  These shipments move in highway trailers or 

intermodal containers between Muncie and railroad intermodal yards in Indianapolis; 

Fort Wayne; Cincinnati; Columbus, Ohio; and Chicago.  

Railroad Employment. All U.S. railroads reduced employees in the 1980s 

through attrition when they rationalized their companies to match business levels.  

Railroads are now a growth industry again and are one of the few industries consistently 

hiring employees.  Railroads still employ and train operating crews, but operations and 

equipment use sophisticated technology that requires a technologically-advanced skill set 
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in employees.  Operating crews are still gone from home for one or two days as they 

move trains from their home domicile location to another terminal as far away as federal 

hours of service regulations permit.  They are then lodged at that terminal until they 

accumulate enough rest hours before they are dispatched with another train to their home 

point.  Office employees normally work normal shifts at their assigned locations.   

The earlier railroads had agents and yard switching crews based in Muncie.  

Nickel Plate and successor Norfolk & Western had clerical, sales and operating staffs in 

their Muncie Division Office downtown.  Following the merger into Norfolk Southern, 

Muncie is now a district in the Lake Division headquartered in Fort Wayne, Indiana.  

Norfolk Southern employs only track and signal maintenance employees in a small 

facility downtown and operating employees in their Muncie east yard.    

Big Four had an agent and operating crew in Muncie until Big Four was absorbed 

by successors Penn Central and Conrail and shifted operations to Anderson and 

Indianapolis.  CSX continues to handle track and signal maintenance from Anderson and 

operations from its Indianapolis Line Subdivision office of the Great Lakes Division.  

Passenger Service.    Passenger train service ended in Muncie in 1985 with the 

re-routing of Amtrak trains #50 and #51 "The Cardinal" back to its former Indianapolis 

route.  There no longer is passenger rail service in Muncie.  The closest Amtrak stations 

in Indiana are Indianapolis, Lafayette, Waterloo (north of Ft. Wayne), and South Bend. 

An Amtrak passenger can travel from the downtown Indianapolis to downtown Chicago 

in about 4 hours and from downtown Los Angeles to downtown Chicago in about 42 

hours.  Most Amtrak long-distance trains offer full service such as coaches, sleeping cars, 
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dining cars and sightseer lounge cars.  Amtrak provides checked baggage service at most 

stations, central reservations and electronic ticketing similar to airlines. 

Non-commuter inter-city railroad passenger service is handled by Amtrak as a quasi-

public company but is loosely associated with commuter travel.  Amtrak acquired the 

Northeast Corridor tracks of Penn Central between Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, New 

York and Boston because of the high density and importance of commuters in that 

region.  Many states and regional compacts operate local and short-distance commuter 

passenger trains within major metropolitan areas.  Amtrak operates some of these trains 

for the compacts under contract for a fee.   

As traffic congestion continues to increase along Interstate-69, the need for 

commuter service between Indianapolis and Muncie is obvious to anyone driving that 

route.  Adding lanes to the highway is not cost-effective and does not solve the 

congestion and related environmental problems.  General consensus is that increasing 

traffic demands will exceed the capacity by time the new lanes are completed. 

Central Indiana towns are in a long-range discussion and planning phase for 

inclusion in a regional commuter transit authority and possible an extension to Muncie.  

The initial concept is to use existing CSX tracks from Muncie to Indianapolis if the 

regional agency, cities, state, and the railroad can come to terms in the future. 

Outlook for Rail Service in Muncie 

The railroad network in Indiana is extensive as shown in Figure 15 and is an 

integral part of the national railroad network.  The Association of American Railroads 

railroad state rankings in 2007 Indiana ranked 11th among the states in tonnage originated 

and tonnage terminated and ranked 4th in the number of railroads closely behind 3rd 
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ranked Illinois (2008).  The same 2007 report ranked Indiana as 9th in the number of 

railroad employees and 10th in railroad wages paid.  Railroads are an important 

contributor to the Indiana economy and provide Indiana with an important element to 

assist economic development efforts. 

Communities that have railroad service have a competitive advantage for 

economic development of new businesses.  Muncie is fortunate to have two of the seven 

major railroads that can provide a site location bonus for developers.  All communities 

have highway service and a few have general aviation airports or are near major 

commercial airports.  Most communities do not have rail freight car service but do have 

intermodal rail service and, thus, are limited in the kind of development the community 

can offer.  Muncie has several industrial parks and inner city locations with major 

railroad service that can provide an economic development advantage when competing 

for new or retention of existing business.  The development of railroads in Muncie during 

the "Gas Boom" of the late 1800s provided the existing infrastructure for development of 

Muncie in the future.   
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Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1.  Railroads in central Indiana, 1907. 

 
Figure 2.  Railroads in Muncie, 1911.   

 
Figure 3.  New York Central System, 1914. 
 
Figure 4.  Penn Central, 1968. 
 
Figure 5.  Big Four freight house in Muncie in use by other businesses. 
 
Figure 6.  Big Four Union Station in Muncie prior to demolition. 

 
Figure 7.  Nickel Plate Road, 1947. 
 
Figure 8.  Pennsylvania System, 1914. 
 
Figure 9.  Chesapeake and Ohio Railway as it Appeared in the mid-1930s. 
 
Figure 10.  Chesapeake and Ohio station in Muncie when only the platform was used by 

Amtrak. 
 
Figure 11.  Muncie Belt Railway, 1922. 
 
Figure 12.  Electric interurban lines in downstate Indiana in early 1900s.  
 
Figure 13.  Norfolk Southern System, 2007. 
 
Figure 14.  CSX Transportation, 2007.  
 
Figure 15.  Indiana railroads, 2008.  
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Figure 1.  Railroads in central Indiana, 1907. 
 
 

 

Railroad Commission of Indiana.  1907 Official Railroad Map of Indiana [map] 
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Figure 2.  Railroads in Muncie, 1911. 

 

 
 
Johnston, M. L.  Railroads in Muncie, 1911 [map]. 
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Figure 3.  New York Central System, 1914. 
 

 
 
Paullin, C.O., and J. J. Wright.  New York Central System, 1914 [map]. (1932). 
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Figure 4.   Penn Central Railroad System, October 1968. 
 

 
 

Van Epps, D.  Penn Central Railroad System, October 1968 [map]. 
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Figure 5.   Big Four freight house in Muncie in use by other businesses. 
 

 
Big Four freight house, Muncie. [photograph].  Personal photograph by M.L. 
Johnston (1992). 
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Figure 6.  Big Four Union Station in Muncie prior to demolition. 
 

 
 
Big Four Union Station, Muncie.  [photograph].  Personal photograph by M. L. 
Johnston (1988). 
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Figure 7.  Nickel Plate Road, 1947. 
 
 

 
 
Hampton, Taylor (1947) 
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Figure 8.  Pennsylvania System, 1914. 
 

 
 
Paullin, C.O., and J. J. Wright.  Pennsylvania System, 1914 [map]. (1932). 
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Figure 9.  Chesapeake and Ohio Railway as it Appeared in the mid-1930s [map]. 
 

 

 
 
 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway as it Appeared in the mod-1930s [map]. 
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Figure 10.  Chesapeake and Ohio station in Muncie when only the platform was 
used by Amtrak. 

 

 
Chespaeake and Ohio station, Muncie.  [photograph].  Personal photograph by 
M. L. Johnston (1982). 
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Figure 11.  Muncie Belt Railway, 1922. 
 

 
 

Muncie Belt Railway.  [map]. (1922). 
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Figure 12.  Electric interurban lines in downstate Indiana in early 1900s.  
 
 

 
 
Vandervoot, W.  (December 2006).  Electric Interurban Map – Downstate Indiana 
[map].
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 Figure 12.  Norfolk Southern System, 2007.  
 

 

 
 
Norfolk Southern Railway System [map].  (2007).  
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Figure 13.  CSX Transportation, 2007.  
 

 

CSX Transportation System [map]. (2007).  
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Figure 14.  Indiana railroads, 2008.  
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